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A Laboratory Intercomparison of Mercury Analyses
By Peter Rawlik

Executive Summary

The South Florida Mercury Science Program is a consortium of Federal, State and Local
agencies and private entities involved with mercury research in South Florida. Many of these
organizations are operating or contracting with laboratories that are analyzing environmental
samples for mercury content. A laboratory intercomparison was conducted to ensure that data
produced by distinct laboratories are comparable and that any data discrepancies are identified
and resolved.

In January 1998, homogenized samples of water and preyfish were given to laboratories for
analysis. Results were mixed with a total mercury in water ranging from 19% to 193% of the
grand mean of 1.5 ng/L. Results for methylmercury in water ranged from 69% to 132% of the
grand mean of 0.15 ng/L. Results for fish from WCA-2B were also variable, with laboratory
total mercury averages for ranging from 57% to 129% of the grand mean of 5.19 ng/g. Results
for WCA-3A were more acceptable with laboratory total mercury averages ranging from 84% to
117% of the grand mean of 165.01 ng/g.

In addition to the high variability between laboratories, the analysis also revealed areas of
concern within the various laboratories. Several laboratories failed to notice that they had
violated their own internal quality assurance protocols. Other laboratories provided results
below their reported detection limit. Additionally, when duplicate samples were submitted
without the laboratory's knowledge, the analytical results were not always comparable. Finally,
several laboratories reported values as below the method detection limit. All of these
questionable results cast some doubt on whether or not the laboratories are capable of providing
valid and comparable data on mercury levels in South Florida.

Through the course of analyzing the data, it became apparent that the existence of a laboratory
quality assurance plan provided no guarantee for the quality of data produced. Furthermore, it is
highly likely, despite claims to the contrary, that the analytical methods used by the various
laboratories are not equal or comparable. As a result, it is necessary for the standard method
recently promulgated by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency to be applied to laboratories
uniformly. Finally, it is suggested that results from laboratories with method detection limits
higher than the concentrations in environmental samples be used with caution. Continuing use
of quality assurance programs like this one, will provide data on the analytical uncertainty of
laboratories assessing the status of mercury in the Florida Everglades.



A Laboratory Intercoumparison of Mercury Analyses

Introduction

The South Florida Mercury Science Program (SFMSP) is a consortiuml of f1ederal, State, and
Local agencies and privale enlities involved in mercury research in South Florida. This research
is currently being conducted by or fur the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), the
Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FIDEP), the Florida Game and Freshwater Fish
Commission (FGFWFC), the South Florida Water Managemenl Iisric l (SFWMI.)), the
Wisconsin Depariment of Natural Resour-ces (WiDNR) and the United States Geological Survey
(ULJSGS). Only the District and the USGS have a fonnal Memorandum of Understanding
governing study coordination, mutual in-kind support and data sharing for Evcrgladcs mercury
research, however.

As the regional steward of thle Everglades, the District is a primary consumer of the monitoring
and research data being generated by the SFMSP agencies to guide restoratlion decision-making,
because it has necither the fiscal resources nor adim i nistrative authority to concluct all of the
required studies unilaterally. Consequently, therc is an inherent need to combine data sets from
different agencies and laboraories to support its core mission. .I owever, this presents a potential
problem, because, while each laboratory possesses an approved Comprehensi ve Quality
Assurance Projcct Plan governing field sample collection and laboratory analysis for ultra-trace
mercury species, not all agencies a-re using the same methods and procedures for field sample
collection and laboratory analysis. The consequences of these differences needed to be
characlerized and quantified if informed use was to be made of these combined data sets in
guiding restoration decision--making or in evaluating permit compliance.

The ANS, IISGS, Wi)NR, SFWMD and FGS have formed a loose association of reseachers
known as the Aquatic Cycling of Mercury in the Everglades (ACME) Group. ACME had
already instituled an inter, laboratory study of analytical data comparahilit.y among the ACME
laboratories beginning in 1995. At the request of the District, in 1997 members of ACME agreed
to participate in a stuidy of analytical data comparability with the District. To ensure that data
produced by individtual laboratories are comparable, a split sample intercomparison program was
initialed. 'I'he goal of this effort was to ensure that analytical data generated by the various
laboratories of the ACME were botlh valid and cornmparable with Frontier Geosciences of Seatl.le,
WA, an ultra-tirace mercury analytical laboratory being used by the District for mercury research
and nmonitoring projects mandated by Florida/ederal operation/discharge permits. Additionally,
the intercomparison program was intended In provide a mechanism for identifying and resolving
discrepancies in both past and future results. At the request. of UI.SEPA Region 4 and FDEP, the
intercomparison program was expanded to include Florida International UI niversity of Miami,
FL, a contract laboratory to ISEPA Region 4, FD.EP's Mercury Clean Laboratory in
Tallahassee, and USEPA Region 4's Environmental Services I)ivision laboraoratory in Athens,
Geer gi a.



Methods and Procedures

Water
In January 1998, six liters of filtered surface water were collected using clean-hands technique
from Water Conservation Area 2B (WCA-2B) with a peristaltic pump and an in-line 0.45 micron
Meissner filter. The water was stored in an acid-washed, 10-L polycarbonate carboy suitable for
ultra-trace mercury sampling. The carboy was vigorously swirled to homogenize the sample.
Water was then decanted into twelve acid washed 500-mi Teflon bottles. During the process of
filling the bottles, the carboy was continuously swirled to maintain sample homogeneity. Prior
to filling the carboy, a bottle was filled with deionized (DI) water using the peristaltic pump and
sampling train with Nitex pre-screen to act as an equipment blank. The true split samples were
randomly distributed among the seven laboratories, with two laboratories receiving duplicate
bottles. The remaining three bottles were archived at 4"C. The SFWMD.standard operating
procedure for surface water collection is attached.

Fish
In January 1998, several thousand small fish, primarily mosquitofish (Gambusia sp.) were
collected in WCA-2B and Water Conservation Area 3A (WCA-3A). Samples were placed in
plastic bags and placed on ice in coolers for transport. For each site, preyfish were homogenized
using a food processor and divided into 10 gram aliquots, which were placed into pre-cleaned,
polycarbonate sample containers (100 ml). All seven laboratories received samples of the fish
from WCA-2B. However, due to a limited amount of sample, only six labs received samples
from WCA-3A.

Shioing
Samples were stored at 4°C prior to shipping. Both water and fish samples were shipped
overnight on dry ice. Despite this, many of the samples arrived at the laboratories either
completely or partially thawed. Additionally, because the homogenization process destroys the
structure of the fish, many of these samples showed evidence of separation of water from the
solid portion of the sample. The participating laboratories were advised to rehomogenize the
samples prior to subsampling and analysis.

Laboratory Analysis
Samples are assumed to have been analyzed in accordance with the Comprehensive Quality
Assurance Project Plans (CompQAPP) maintained by each laboratory. Copies of these
CompQAPPs and the bench sheets were requested from each participating laboratory to add in
interpreting the analytical results. Quality assurance targets and method detection limits (MDL)
were determined from these CompQAPPs.

Data Analysis
Sample results were supplied to the staffof the SFWMD and analyzed for both precision and
accuracy. For laboratories that provided two results per bottle, in-bottle precision was calculated
using relative standard deviation (RSD). RSD was used rather than relative percent deviation
(RPD) or coefficient of variation (CV) because RSD is a routine component of the quality



assurance plan and is therefore directly applicable to generated data. RSD was calculated using
the in-hottle mean of the individual laboratory data.

Additionally, data from laboratori~ that suipplied more than two resulls per bottle was analyzed
from a pair-wise perspeclive. Thlis process entails taking all possi,,lc pair comrnbinations and
calculating the RSD for each pair. This is a more rigorous test than comparing the individual
results to the overall mean. However, routine quality assurance protocols req uire the comparison
of pairs for the determination of RSD, ialher tin in Ihe mean of 1 ripl icale or quadruplicate
sarmples.

hn cases where laboratories received mrultiple hbo.tles of the same sample. RSI) was also
calculated for bcLween hboltle results. I/or purposes of quality assurance this split sample was
treated as equivalent to a replicate.

Accuracy was determined by taking the average of all laboratory means and generating grand
means with slandard deviations. Howevcr, beccause of the small sample size, a single point can
assert lcverage and skew Ihe grand mean substantially. To compensate for this a censored grand
mean may be used to Climinale out liers when necessary.

Results

Mercuryin Water
Results for total mercury (Tgll) in filtered water samplcs are presented in 'able 1. Laboratory
averages ranged from a low of 0.29 ng/L to a high of 2.90 ng/L. The majority of laboratories
reported mean results from -eplicate subsamples, with Laboratories 02 and 05 reporting only
single resulls. Laboratory 05 reported a value as less Ihan their .M.)DL., of 1.00 ng/L. Laboratory
01 reported results for two distinct bottles. Laboratory 04 reported individual results and means
for two distinct bottles.

Methylmercury in Waler
Resuls for methylmercury (McHg) in water samples are presented in Table 2. Laboratory
averages ranged from a low of 0.104 ng/L to a high of 0.198 ng/tl.. T'he majority of laboratories
reported mean results fi-rm replicate subsamples with only Laboratory 02 reporting a single
result, Laboratory 05 did not reportl. a result. I ,aboratory 01 reported results for two distinct
bottles. Laboralory 1014 reported individual results and means for t.wo distinct bottles.

Mercury and Mclhylmercullry in ish
Table 3 presents analysis results for fish tissue composites from WCA-2B. Laboratory 07
reported the lowesl 'I Ig value, while Laboratoatory 03 reported the highest Mellg value of 6.94
ng/g. Laboratory 05 and 07 did not report results, while Laborator y 04 withheld its MeHg data
as a result of QA issues.

'fable 4 presents analysis results for fish tissue composites from WCA-3A. L.aboratory 04
reported the lowest value at 138.29 ng/g THg, while I.aboratory 03 reported the highest value of
204.18 ng/g for McHg. I.aboratllory 04 withheld its McHg data do to QA issues.



Data Analysis for Precision and Accuracy

Precision for Mercury in Water
Table 1 includes the analytical precision data for the individual laboratory THg results. Since
Laboratory 02 and Laboratory 05 failed to submit multiple results, it was not possible to
calculate a measure of precision for these labs. For labs 03, 06 and 07 multiple analyses were
carried out on the same bottle, which allowed for calculation of pair-wise RSDs, all of which
were below 5%. Laboratory 01 ran single analyses on each of two split samples from distinct
bottles. This allowed for the calculation of a between bottle RSD of I %. Laboratory 04 ran
replicate analyses on each of two split samples from distinct bottles. This allowed for the
calculation of within-bottle, between bottle and pair-wise RSDs. The within-bottle RSDs were
0% for the first bottle and 19% for the second bottle. The RSD of 19% violates this laboratory's
data quality objective of 10% RSD. The between bottle RSD was 11%, which again violates this
laboratory's data quality objective of 10% RSD. Finally, the pair-wise analysis shows that the
0.18 ng/L had a RSD of 26% compared to the overall mean of all four results.

Precision for Methylmercury in Water
Table 1 includes the analytical precision data for the individual laboratory MeHg results. Since
Laboratory 02 failed to submit multiple results, and Laboratory 05 did not submit any results, it
was not possible to calculate a measure of precision for these labs. For labs 03, 06 and 07
multiple analyses were carried out on the same bottle, which allowed for calculation of pair-wise
RSDs, all of which were below 15%. Laboratory 01 ran single analyses on each of two split
samples in distinct bottles. This allowed for the calculation of a between bottle RSD of 0%.
Laboratory 04 ran replicate analyses on each of two split samples from distinct bottles. This
allows for the calculation of a within-bottle, between-bottle and pair-wise RSDs. The within-
bottle RSD was 6% for the first bottle and 0% for the second bottle. The between-bottle RSD
was 63%, which violates the data quality objective of 10% RSD, as specified in this laboratory's
CompQAPP. Finally, the pair-wise analysis shows that all the values had RSDs in excess of
50% when compared to the overall mean of all four results.

Accuracy for Mercury in Water
Figure 1 shows the minimum detection limits, sample results, lab means and standard deviations
for THg in split water samples. Also shown is the grand mean and standard deviation using all
labs except Laboratory 05 which reported results as simply below the detection limit. Also
included is a censored grand mean that does not include Laboratory 04, the lab with the lowest
average results, and Laboratory 07, the lab with the highest average results. The censored grand
mean was generated because it appeared that these two labs were asserting undue leverage on the
grand mean. The majority of results fell between 1.0 ng/L and 2.0 ng/L, with only Laboratory 04
and Laboratory 07 reporting differently, Results from Laboratory 07 were approximately twice
that of the grand mean, while Laboratory 04 results were only one-fifth that of the grand mean.
The influence of these two diverging labs on the grand mean can be seen in the difference
between the grand mean and the censored grand mean. Removal of Laboratory 04 and
Laboratory 07 from the calculation of the grand mean had little effect on the mean, but a
dramatic effect on the variability, reducing the standard deviations by more than half.



Accuracy for Methlyl mcur y in Water
Figure 2 shows the minimum detection limits, sample results, lab means and standard deviations

for McHg in split water samples. Also shown are the grand mean and slandard deviation using
all labs except Laboratoatory 05, which did not report results. The most obvious point of concern is
Laboratory 04, which reported a mean value of 0.1 78 ngfl,, but individual results that ranged
from 0.335 ng/I. to below the method detection limit of 0.020 ng/.. This provided a laboralory
standard dteviation that exceeded the standard deviation of the grand mean.

Pr-ecisi on for Mercury and Mcthylmercu-ry in Fish l'issue Com!C!ppol.sites
Tables 3 and 4 include the individual laboratory precision data for I'Iig and McHg in fish tissue
composites from both WCA.2B3 and WCA-3A. All RSDs were less ihan 25%. Furthermore,
nearly all laboratories were able to meet internal data quality objectives. Thc exception I.o this
was I ,aboratory 04, which excccdcd their internal data quality ob.jective of 15% for THg by
generating results from WCA-213 with an RSD of 24%. McHg data from Laboratory 04 were
withheld by that laboratory's Quality Assur-ance Officer. Additionally, Laboratory 02 had an
RSD of 20% for WCA-3A. Pair-wise RSD analysis of the I.aboratory 2 data revealed that the
data point of 130 ng/g genecrates max imum RSD of 27% when compared to other results frum
the same sample.

Accuracyfor Mercury and Methylmercury in Fish Tissue Comp ositcs'
Figures 3 and 4 present the mean THg and Mel:Ig results and standard deviations from individual
laboratorics and the calculated grand means and standard deviations I'or the results of analysis of
fish tissue. For THg, the mean for Laboratory 04 was outside the standard deviation of the grand
mean in both the WCA 213 and WCA-3A. Similarly, the mean Tlllg for Laboratory 07 was
outside the standard dcvia.ltion of the WCA-21 grand mean, and the mean THg for Laboratory 03
was outside the standard deviation of the WCA -3A grand mean. Additionally, the Laboratory 03
mecan for MeHg was outside the standard deviat.ion (f the grand mean for WCA-213.

I)iscussion

Laboratory 01
This laboratory presenled data that met their own internal quality assurance criteria for between-
sample precision. The means of all the data fell within the standard deviation of the grand
m cans.

I.aboratlory 02
This laboratory did not submit sufficient results in order to evaluate precision in surftace water
analysis. 'he means of all the data fell within the standard deviation of the grand means.
Precision analysis for fish tissue composites showed that. samples from WCA-.3A had a mean
RSD of 20%. A detailed analysis indicates that of the four replicate analyses of this sample, the

While thle 'I tg grand rnmean for Ihe WCA-2B samples was 5. 19 ng/g, wet, oth(r reports have shown differing
vaiues. Cleckner et al. (1998) reported results for WCA-2 ranging from 4 -6 ng/g, wet For I)ecember, 1995 and 5-
15 ng/g, wet for Decermhr, 1996. In contrast Stober et. al. ( 1996) rcported results for WCA-213 ranging from 50 -
100 ng/g in April ard September, 1995. Similarly, while the grand rmean ifor the WC'A-3A samples was 165.01
ng/g, wet, other reports have shown idifferizlg values.. Cleckner ct al. (1998) reported resutlts for WCA-3A ranging
as 17 ng/g, wet for Decemiber, 1995 and 15 45 ng/g, wet for Iecember. 1996. In contrast Srtober et al. (1996)
reportcd results flr WCA 2B ranging, from >b0 g/g, wet in April and September, 1995.
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result of 130 ng/g had a RSD in excess of the 25% when compared to the other result of 190
ng/g. This violated the replicate analysis precision requirement for this laboratory.

Laboratory 03.
This laboratory presented data that met their own internal quality assurance criteria for between
sample precision. Mean results for MeHg in surface waters, MeHg in WCA-2B fish tissue
composites, and THg in WCA-3A fish tissue composites were outside the standard deviation of
the grand means.

Laboratory 04
A result of 0.24 ng/L for THg in water was reported. This value was actually the mean of two
results, one of which was 0.18 ng/L, which is below the method detection limit of 0.30 ng/L for
this laboratory. it may have been inappropriate to use a result below the MDL to generate a
mean result, which was also below the MDL.

Additionally, by reporting values below the method detection limit, Laboratory 04 seriously
compromised precision. For the THg analysis, Laboratory 04 analyzed two split samples. For
the first split sample, the replicate analysis results were identical resulting in a RSD of 0%. For
the second split sample, the replicate analyses were 0,31 ng/L and 0.18 ng/L, which are near or
below the MDL. These divergent results generated a RSD of 19%, which exceeds the RSD
precision of 10% required by Laboratory 04's quality assurance plan. It is important to note here
that Laboratory 04 did report the value of this result as 0.24 ng/L, even though this is below their
method detection limit and the replicate analysis failed precision requirements. As a result of
reporting this value, the precision between bottles was 11% RSD, which again exceeded the
precision requirement of 10% RSD. Laboratory 04 was not aware that the two bottles were split
samples, and therefore, could not have been expected to recognize the need for between-bottle
precision analysis and reject the results. Regardless, both split samples and replicate analyses are
standard quality assurance criteria, and Laboratory 04 did not perform in a manner consistent
with quality assurance criteria for THg in water.

Similarly, for MeHg in water, the first mean bottle result was 0.335 ng/L, while the second mean
bottle result was identified as below the MDL of 0.020 ng/L. This vast difference results in a
between-bottle RSD of 63%. Again, Laboratory 04 was not aware that the two bottles were split
samples and therefore could not have been expected to recognize the need for between-bottle
precision analysis and reject the results. Regardless, split samples are standard quality assurance
criteria and Laboratory 04 did not perform in a manner consistent with quality assurance criteria
for MeHg in water.

Furthermore, the mean THg in water result was outside the standard deviation associated with
the grand mean. Additionally, while the mean MeHg in water result was within the standard
deviation associated with the grand mean, neither the first bottle result of 0.335 ng/L, nor the
second bottle result of <0.020 are within the standard deviation of the grand mean. Furthermore,
while this analysis has used the MDL of 0.020 to estimate the split sample mean, other analyses
could use half the MDL, 0, or simply reject the value altogether, Regardless, Laboratory 04 did
not produce results for either THg or MeHg in water that could be accepted as accurate.



Laboratory 04 had similar problems analyzing fish tissue composites. For the WCA.-21 sample,
five replicate analyses were reported, and of these four were values below the MDL.
Additionally, the mean THg result was below the M.DL. Precision analysis using these raw
values generated a RSD of 24%. Reanalysis of this data set by replacing the stated results with
the MDT, of 3.20 ng/g produced a RSD of 16%. Both of these RSDs violated the lab precision
objectivc of 15%. The mean results for both the WCA. 2B and WCA-3A fish tissue composites
were both outside the standard deviation of the associated grand means. Finally, Ihe laboratory
quality assurance officer withheld results for Mclig in fish tissue.

Laboratoy 05.
This laboratory did not submit sufficient results in order to evaluate THg precision in surface
water. Tllg in water results were submitted as below the method detection limit and therefore
cannot be properly evaluated for accuracy. No MeHg in water resull.s were submitted.
Analytical results for THg in fish tissue met. precision requirements. No Melg in fish tissue
results were suhmitted. ''l Ig in fish tissue composites fell within the standard deviation of the
grand means.

Laboralory 06
This laboratory presented data that met their own internal quality assurance criteria for between
sample precision. The means of all the data fell within the standard deviation of the grand
means.

SLaboratory 07
This laboratory prescntcd data that met their own internal quality assurance criteria for between
sample precision. T'he mean Tlig in water fell outside the standard deviation of the grand mean.
The mean THg in fish tissue composites from WCA-21 fell outside the standard deviation of the
grand mean.

Conclusions and Recommendal.ions

I. Laboratories that report values for environmental samples as below the detection limit
(13DL) create particular difficultics for the analysis of data. Even assuming that these
laboratories are generating accurate data, a )1I.. cannot be used to adequately quantify
environmental conditions. Data from laboratories that have practical quantitation limits
(PQLs) greater than the 95' % lower bound concentration of the analyte of interest under
rotutinely encountered environmental conditions should be flagged t.o guide appropriate
use.

2. Despite the existence of internal quality assurance plans, some laboratories reported
results that. did not meet precision criteria for replicate or split-sample analysis. In part,
this is because the precision criteria may he too strict. Given the ultra-trace levels at
which these analyses are operaling, the analytical method may be inherently variable and
subject to a variety of uncontrollable factors. Based on SFWMD experience, it is
sLuggested that a RSD of 40% be used to evaluate intra-laboratory precision. Data frorn
laboratories that violate this criterion should be flagged to guide appropriate use.



3. The ability to reproduce the grand mean varied between laboratories, most likely because
of differences in analytical methods among the laboratories. However, all participating
laboratories are using approved methods that have been validated by their respective QA
programs. At this time, the USEPA is in the process of finalizing a standard method for
ultra-trace total mercury analysis and has already finalized a standard method for ultra-
trace methylmercury analysis. It is suggested that these methods, with appropriate
modifications for Everglades applications, be adopted and used by all laboratories in the
SFMSP. Until such time as the alternate methods are validated to be strictly equivalent to
the USEPA methods, data from laboratories that continue to use alternative methods
should be flagged to guide appropriate use.
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